MINES OF CHYBISA 1
INTRODUCTION

LOCATION OF MINES

This document outlines the possible number,
type and location of Chybisan mines. It is an early
work-in-progress. Comments & suggestions are
welcome – fastred@mac.com.
See www.towerhills.me for other
material on Harnic mines and economics.

related

OVERVIEW
Chybisa has a relatively strong mineral wealth,
principally sourced from the western Anadel
highlands. This is a source of conflict and
controversy with the Bujoc, and possibly Melderyn,
which claims Chybisa.
Chybisa has 11 mines or quarries, supplying all
of Chybisa’s metal, mineral and stone requirements.
Chybisa has no known clay, gypsum or mica
deposits.
Chybisa’s mineral resources are from two
general areas – a northern set of mines, and a
southern set of deposits.
The northern mines are reached via a trail from
the eastern bank of the Ulmerien river, just
southeast of Geda. This trail leads to a total of five
mines. The first is a copper mine almost 5 leagues
due east from Geda, which is located in rough
highlands to the east of the trail. The trail then turns
north to a tin mine in the foothills of the Anadel
Highlands. Northwest of this is a lead mine, and
higher in the highlands are two silver mines.
The southern sources include the only mine
west of the Ulmerien river, an iron mine in the hills
over looking the Genin trail and Ulmerien river
valley 4 leagues south of Geda. To the east, across
the river, is Chybisa’s principal stone quarry, where
the stone for the construction of Burzyn was
acquired.
From this point a trail runs due east into the
foothills of the Anadel highlands. It leads to
Chybisa’s principal salt mine, then on up into the
highlands themselves, where the realms’ two zinc
mines are located. Just to the north of the salt mine
is a second iron mine.

Key: S – Silver, F – Iron, L – Lead, C – Copper,
T – Tin, Z – Zinc, Q – Quarry, X – Salt.

LIST OF MINES
Type

Location

Copper

Mine in western Anadel highlands, 5 leagues
due west of Geda.
Mine in western Anadel foothills, 6 leagues
east of Burzyn.
Mine northwest of the Tin Mine, 8 leagues
northwest of Burzyn.
Mine high in the northwestern Anadel
highlands, just to the southeast of the lead
mine.
Mine high in the northwestern Anadel
highlands, 10 leagues northeast of Burzyn.
Mine in hills west of the Genin Trail,
4 leagues south of Geda.
Quarry
Mine
Mine in Anadel highlands,
Mine in Anadel highlands,
Mine in Anadel foothills

Tin
Lead
Silver
Silver
Iron
Quarry
Salt
Zinc
Zinc
Iron
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